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This work presen/s lhe new me/hod lhar allows delermining /he ellipsc of 
polarisarion. Therefore il alIow! de/ermining /he stale ofpolarisatiO/I. This pape! also 
slwws how to apply presen/ea met/wd in designillg the fiber opfie mag/letie field 
sensors. 
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1. INTRODUCfION 

Thcrc is for magnelic field sensors bcing abJe 10 function under extremeJy strong 

clectromagnetic inteńercncc. Since such circumslances exist inside high power Iransfonners, 

thus measuring magnetic field intensily in lhose places is a serious problem. Well-known 

electric melhods of measuring magnelic field, making use of Hall sondes or coils, are very 

sensitive to electromagnetic interference and being uninsulated. Sparks Ihat appcar in eJectric 

circuits can lead 10 explosion of hydrogen issued from the transfonner oil. 

The oplical fiber magnetic field scnsors are an interesling allernalive for classicaJ 

sensors since it possesses geod insulaling propcnies and can use oplical fibers as 

eleclromagnelic-insensilive feeding conduits. However, this choice possesses same 

disadvantages as well. The main problem with this type of sensor is its high susceptibility 10 

IcmperalUre or mechanical vibration [l]. The successful solution of the problem wi11 allow 

performing practically a project of the optical fiber magnelic field sensor [2]. This aniele 

deals with an invesligation of Faraday's effect in a few quartz fibers. 
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2. TJ-IEORY 

Magnclie field can influence lighl propagation by changing the materia! propertlCS. 

which are described by the dielectric constants. This influence modifies real ar ima~inary part 

of these conslants Ihus changing the refraction and absorplion indices. In case of the 

Faraday's cffcct the magnelie field changes real part or dielectric constant tcnsor and extors 

Ihus appearance or circular birefringence. rr the materiał is optically isotropie and does not 

possess birefringence and eigenabsorption, as a rcsul! or the Faraday's cfrcel two rays, wilh 

opposite circular polarisation. propagale in the material. There is a diffcrencc helwecn 

rcfraClion indexes or balh rays which, in tum, causes to appear same difference of phases 

between the rays arter travelling b) them a distancc I. This phase diffcrence is equal 10 [31: 

6.111 = 2n (n'-n"~ 
,l 

(l) 

As a resull of their mterference Iherc arises a łinear polarisation al the output bemg lwiSled of 

some angle related to the inpU! polarisation. The Iwisting angle is equal to [3J: 

r l m(n'-n") 
="26. 111 = A (2) 

Basing upon lhe (heory of molecular optic 141 the Faraday's twisting ang[e can be givcn as 

[o][ows [5]: 

r = VHlcosE> (3) 

where: 

V - Verdet material conslant ["Ad]. H -

magnetic field intensity, E> - an angle 

betwcen lhe light wave vector and the VCClor 

of magnetic field inlcnsity. 

The formula (3) shows !h3t Ihe Faraday's 

effect reaches its ma;.;imum when the angle 

between the vector of magnetic field intensity 

H and the light wave vector is equal to zero 

(9=Oo). Sincc hOlh vcctors arc parallel nil 

effcet is named 11 longiludin31 one 15). 
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Fig.l. Illustration non-revcrsiblc of 
Faraday cffcct. 

The nex! property of the effect is ils non-reversible. This non-reversibility consislS in 

the absence of twisting reduction when the light propagalion changes its direction through 
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180" (e.g. afler reOeclion). AfteT reversing me light propagalion diTection Ihe rolation of the 

polarization pIane will be reverse. however the Iwisli ng angle, which has ansen before Ihe 

lighl direction change, will be still increasing. lt is shown on Fig. l. 

Summarizing il should be underline, thal thc Faraday's cffecl non -reversibility will 

allow us 10 mulliply casily Ihis effecl and to achieve proper sensitivity. 

3. MEASURING POSITTON 

Fig.2 shows the set-up for investigation of Faraday effect in the opIlca! fibers. A light 

ray wilh wavelcngth 670 nm is cmited by a laser diode. The ray afleT pas.~ing by the Glan's 

polarizer enlers inlo fiber being tested. The fiber is wrapped on a speciał reel and pul inlO Ihe 

coli (Fig.3.). 
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Ftg.2. Measunnents scheme. PS-LO - laser d/ode SI/pp/y, W - laser diode, GP - polarller: 

Glall prism, L,n, 4., - lens, MF - magnetic field interaction space, WP - mwlyser: 
Wol/asloll polariz.ing prjslI1, SP-PO - pllOlOdeleclOr sl/pply, PD - photodeleClOrs, 
PS·C - coil sl/pply, C - magneliefield souret!: air-eort! eoi!, PC - compuler. 
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Fig.3. Fiber sensors head. R - speciał shape reel, F - fiber being 
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As magnetic field souree an air-core is used. The coil is provided with a rcclangular 

hole to place inside il the special ree! with fiber being tested. The coil is supplied ",ilh dirce! 

current of the range (rom O 10 10 A, For CUlTcnt IOA an average or magnctic field intcnsity 

being całculated on the TCel sUTfaee is about 35 mT. 

The second end ol' the fiber iSI r--------------- - --

p,",id,d with SELFOC type ]"" io ocd" F A 

to coilimate a ray (Fig.4.). The ray afteT _ :; 

passing the SELFQC comes acrass the L _________________ _ 

Wollaston prism WP and is split into two 

rays, which have mutually orthogonal 

Fig.4. Fiber hałdcr. A - c1amp, 
B - lerminallllł1. F - fiber lesled, 
L - SELFOC type lc/u. 

polarisation planes. These Tays arc dctccted in the phOlodetcclors. The phOlodctcctors voltages 

are rneasurcd in PC cnrd that is mounted in a computer. Ali parts being specified are closed in 

dctcclion chamber as shown on Fig.S. Thc fiber hołder is fixed to the pan A or de1cction 

chamber. The prism and pholodclcctors are fixed 10 [he part B of detection chamber. Thcrc is 

a goniomclcr bctween those parts in order to twist part B or a given angeJ reJative ~o part A. 

Such an arrangement ałłows to determine Ihe parameters which characterise the ełłipse or a 

polaris,uion stale of 1he ray Ieaving lhe fiber being under investigalion. 

Fig.5. Detection chamber. A - iiI/mobil pan, B - mobil part, G - goniomeler. 
WP - WollastoTl polari~i"g prism, PD - pholodetectors, C - clampifl8 pan A, 
11- fiber ho/der will! SELFOC type le/Js. 
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4. STATE OF POLARISATION DETECTION METHODS 

The aim of polarisation analysis is lO define !he degree of polarisatior.. type of 

polarisation and parameters Ihat define the stale of polarisation. As far as a type of 

polarisation is concemed Ihere Me Ihree possibil ilies: linear. circular and elliplical 

polarisation. In case of a 

linear polarisation only the 

azimuth mUSI be detcnnined 

and in case of a circular 

polarisation only the helicily 

must be dctennined. In case 

r AI4 -a _ 
._._.- _._._._.- _._.~- _. -

of an elliptical polarisalion Fig.6. Schematic diagram of measurement set-up used for 

one must detennine the polarisalion stale detection {4]. 

azimuth, angle of ellipticity and helicity. The typieal set-up that is used for polarisation 

dctcction is shown on fig.6 . II eontains the polariser (P) and (he quarter-wave plate OJ4). 

A mClhod being 

different from [he one 

mentioned above 

proposed in [5]. As shown 

on fig.?, the presenled set-up 

conlains a phase shifter 

(PF), a photodetector (PD), a 

eompuler 

polariser. 

(K) and 

which 

a 

PF p pn K 

a. & 

Fig.? Schcmatic diagram of mcasurement set-up used for 
polarisalion stale deleetion. Ihat is using phase shifter [51 . 

posilioned at an angle af 45° to the phase shifter fast axis. The liquid eryslaJ plale takes the 

role of the phase shifter in which the phase shift bctween the cigenwavcs depe:Jds on an 

auaehed voltage. The phase shifter lakes the role of a compensator. The signal from 

photodeteetor is registered by AtD eard !hat is placeJ in PC computer. From the character of 

the signal inlcnsity varialion, as a funetion of voltage aHaehed to PF. one can dctcnninc 

parameters that charaeterise the ellipse of poJarisation. 

Method proposed in this paper allows detennining the azimuth a and a mo<lulus of an 

ellipticily angle l&i. Measured values of voltage U PDI and U PD! are appropriately equal to 

parameters m; and m~ of the ellipse of polarisalion Ihal is shown on fig.8. In order to 
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Fig.S. Oetcmlination of a straight-line t Inat is tangent to the el1ipse or polarisation . 

dClcnnine (he stale of polarisation (he measuremcn! or values U PDt and U PD~ should be 

achieved {wice. The firs! measurement should be done when (he axis or polarisator overlap 

with axis of co-ordinale system E"Ey. The nex! step is to twis t the polarisator and achieve (he 

second measurement in order to obtajn U~l)1 and U~D~ values. The twist angle musI be 

diffcrent from 90° ,1!Wo and 2700
. Drawing Ihe hnc t Ihat is tangenI to cllipsc of polarisation 

one could determine Ihe cosJ of investigated polarisation stale, where Ihe Ó is Ihe phase 

differencc between two orthogonal. line polarised waves that come from break-up the 

clliptical polarised wave. The equalion of1ine t is given [6]: 

(4) 

The ellipse of polarisation equalion in co-ordinale system E.,E)' is gi ven : 

(5) 

Solving simultaneously eq. 5.2 andcq. 5_1, with condition that ellipse and hne t have only one 

common point, the value or coso might be oblained. 

2 . 2 
'2 2 2 mysm rp 

COSÓ="'x - m x cos rp- . 
mx"'y sm 2tp 

(6) 
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The lIalues of lIollagc on phOlodctcc!ors are in dirce! proponion to clectric field intensity 

square. Therefore the eq. 6 might be rewrite [6] : 

U 
., 

• 2 PD2 sm rp 
cOSO=UpDI-UpD1COS rp - ~ . 

U POlU PD2 sm 2ąJ 
(6a) 

The nc)!;! step is to obtain a and 161 from I!qualions lhal connect theses lIalues wilh coso 15]: 

a = U.5arctall(tg 2fJ C050) 

& = O.5arcsin(sin 2psin o) 

(7) 

(8) 

As a result of putting eq.6a into eq.7 and cq.8. the equations connccting a and 161 wah values 

of measured voltages are obtaincd: 

[
2 .~. ~[ .J~U~'D~,~U~,~",~(~U~'~D~' _-~U~'~D~' '~D~'~'~W~)~,;~n~2~W~-~U~m~,~'~;'~' '~w':!) l a = O.5arctan -

(U PDl - U pm )sin 2ąJ 
(9) 

(10) 

Thc presented method allows determining Ihe value of cos8. Sinee coso is nol 

heterovalued in inlerval (O;21r) , this method does not allow to dctcrmine the hclicity ar the 

inllcstigaled polaris<llion stale. 

5. RESULTS OF MEASUREMENTS 

The monomode, step-indcx fiber was invcstigated. It had the fol!owing 

pararneters: core diameter d efm = 5111/1. cladding diameter de/ad . = 125/011. and coating 

diameter dcuat . = 245,um. The length of the fiber being under influence of magnetic 

field was cqual 1= 7.22m. Thc linearly polarised light excited the fiber. The oplical 

power associated with orthogonal polarisation planes, as a function of magnellC field's 

intensity H, was measured at the end of the fiber. On Ihe basis or Ihese mcasurcments 

Ihe values a and 161 was calculatcd. Ca1cu!aled results are burdcned with uncertainties Ihat 

arise from uncenainties of voltage measurements and define the angle ąJ. Where intensilY of 

magnelie field is equa! zero the azimu!h is al50 equal zero. Therefore values of a arc cqual 
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the angle of polarisation piane twist r. The dependence belween r and B is shown on fig . 9. 

The dependence betwecn IVi and B is showo on fig. IQ. 
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Fig.9. The polarisation plain twist angle as a function or magnetic ficłd intensity, 
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Fig. 10. The c!lipticity or polarisation stale al (he end or Ihe fiber, as a function or 

magnctic field intensity. 
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6. CALCULATIONS AND CO;..JCLUSIONS 

Thc measurements show that the azimulh depends linearly on magnetic field's 

inłensity, therefore the linear function was fitted to the measurcmenl poim5 at r(B) plol. 

The (ił was done using Gaussian iterativc method. The fitting coefficient is equal 

.rad ·m <": • a = (2.45 ± 0.08) ·10" - -A- . The value of Verdcl constant was calculated based on 111111lg 

coefficienl. If Ihe Vcrdcl constant is dcfined in the way: r '" VHI lhcn it is equal: 

Placing the suilabIe values one oblains: V", (0.34± 001) . 10'" rad 
A 

(lI) 

Smali changes of an angle of cllipticilY I al indicate thal the residual Iinear 

birefringence exists in the fiber . Magnetic field produces the circular birefringence in oplical 

fiber. If the value of linear birefringence in such fiber is enough smali, the azimuth of 

polarisation state will dcpcnd linearlyon magnetic field's intensity. The high value of linear 

birefringence associated with oplical fiber causcs Ihe depcndence a(B) is non-linear (for 

example if Ihe fiber is wrapped on the shapc of smali radius). II should be emphasise that 

quartz fiber is very sensitive to changes of sLrcss, 50 the measurement set-up muSI be isolated 

from mechanical vibrations. This fealure causes thal simpIc monomode fiber is not propcr for 

sensor applicalion. Designing the magnetic field optical fiber sensor should be based on fibers 

thal are insensitive to mechanical vibrations and stress. 

Tlte jinanóal support for this work provided by Committee for Scientific Research 

(KBN), Poland, ullderthe research gram No 8 TIl B 045 18 is greatly acknmvledsed. 
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